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 Good Bye—God be with you 

 

 My first conversation with Living Saviour’s call committee was 10 years ago,  

December 4, 2013, when I was introduced to you faithful people. From that day to this, 

we have gotten to know each other, shared ups and downs, joy and sorrow, and now it 

is time to go our separate ways. God has been gracious in our time together, providing 

what was needed and assuring us that ministry continue, even in a pandemic!   

 

 As I leave, I trust God to care for you; I wonder how God will use your gifts to 

multiple the kingdom of God’s love, and I believe that God will do these things.     

Ephesians 3:20 is my prayer for you, “Now all glory to God, who is able, through his 

mighty power at work within us, to accomplish infinitely more than we might ask or 

think.“  I see this passage as one you might hold tightly onto, and lean into, for it is the 

power of God’s Holy Spirit which is at work in you—transforming your hearts, minds, 

lives to be more Christ like. That transformation will accomplish—what a promise! God’s 

will and you will work for God and the good of your community and the world. God will 

do this in you! And even more than that, more than you can ask or imagine, infinitely 

more! Why? Because our human minds and desires are often too small when it comes to 

God’s blessings, mercy, grace, and abundance. We are so often too afraid,  

unimaginative, limited by our past and present circumstances to even know what to pray 

or how to ask.  Yet I believe, wonder, and trust God will move you into a future of joy, 

hope, promise, and all good works as you receive your new rostered leader.  

 

 A rostered leader is given a call from God and that call is confirmed in the local 

congregation which says, “YES, we believe you have the gifts and skills needed here.” 

That call was given in February 2013, and I have remained faithful to that work. I have 

relied upon the mighty power of God to help me accomplish more than I could ask or 

imagine. Brian is not issued a call, yet he a faithful disciple generously using his skills 

and gifts to make Living Saviour a better place, offering his time to care for the  

technology used in all aspects of the congregational life. Your challenge now is to do the 

same, offering your time, gifts and skills to continue to make Living Saviour a place for 

all, a place where God’s love is shown and spoken, and the community knows who you 

are and how you live out God’s mission for you. 

 

 You are knit into my heart, and I will take you with me as I leave this place, on 

December 4, 2022.  I will wait with expectation as God leads you to call your next  

rostered leader who will help you move into God’s future. My prayer is Ephesians 3:20 

“Now all glory to God, who is able, through his mighty power at work within us, to  

accomplish infinitely more than we might ask or think. “  All glory to God for our life  

together, all glory to God for all that was, is, and shall be. All glory to God for the mighty 

deeds you will accomplish in the name of Christ. Amen.  

In Christ’s love, Pastor Angela (and Brian) 
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December Birthdays 
 
12/02  Barbara Avard, Lisa Krause 
12/03  Dawn Gibson 
12/06  Gordon Hann 
12/07  Ryan Huber 
12/08  Maxine Christ 
12/09  Millie McWilliams, Emily Zeis 
12/11  Larry Wagstaff 
12/13  Matthew VanSandt 
12/14  Damien Staton 
12/15  Bob Fleischacker 
12/16  Susan Phipps 
12/21  Rebecca VanSandt 
12/23  Kenneth Kilminster, Ray Kilminster, Justin Krause 
12/26  Polly Farris 
12/31  Joy Forster 

 Praying for Possibilities!    

11-27-12/04    Mary Ann Eller & Janet Axtman 

12/04-12/11   GOD and Maxine Christ 

12/11-12/18   Janet Wagstaff  and Jean Dunne 

12/18-12/25   Indra Persaud and Pat Snodgrass 

12/25-01-01   Patricia and John Maisel 

December Anniversaries 
 

12/08  Russell and Lillian Stephens (32) 
12/21  Eddie and Pat Sipe (59) 
12/25  Preston Sr., and Sarah Gist (53) 
12/30  David and Linda Frixen (39) 

Congregation Acknowledgements!! 



 

 

Adult Sunday Morning Faith 
Formation/Faith Forum meets 
at 9:15 in the Ed. Wing. All are 
Welcome! 
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Your Offerings: 

Contribute directly to 
the church through the 
on-line button on the 
website, using the QR 
code or by mail to 

Living Saviour  

6817 Carmel Road 

Charlotte NC 28226 

Thank you for your generosity. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

 

 

       Vanguard Account 

The church has set up an account at Vanguard. 

If you wish to contribute mutual funds, ETFs or 

stocks that have an appreciated value, you can 

contribute these to  Living Saviour’s Vanguard 

account. By doing so, you can avoid capital 

gains taxes. If you have any questions, please 

contact Barbara Avard.  

Church Information!! 

SUNDAY AT 9:30 AM 
We are pleased to announce 
a wonderful opportunity for 
your child to learn about 
God, the Bible, Important 
People in the Bible, and 
the liturgy of the   
Lutheran Church.  Your 
child will experience lessons 
in learning, music, arts 
and crafts.  This will be led 
by Cathy Shabla and Russell 
Hinson.    

After Pastor Angela leaves our congregation she will not be available to conduct or  
participate in events such as funerals, weddings, hospital calls, emergency calls, or any  
other functions normally carried out by a pastor in a congregation. Please call Steve Vick to 
arrange for pastoral care.  
 
Saying goodbye is never easy. Now that Pastor Angela has left, we need to be reminded of 
appropriate behavior at the end of a pastoral call. We have been served faithfully,  
competently and compassionately by Pastor Angela. We have full expectations we will be 
served in the same manner by our interim pastor and the next pastor we call. It is not  
appropriate or ethical for a former pastor to provide pastoral acts in a former congregation. 
If you were to ask Pastor Angela to do so, she would appropriately respond “It is simply not 
proper for me to do that, I am not your pastor anymore.” We need to recognize that the act 
of asking puts both our former pastor and our interim (new) pastor in a very awkward and 
uncomfortable position. So, don’t ask. You may invite former pastors to attend events as a 
guest, if able, as your other friends do. But please show respect and regard for our new  
pastor by allowing them to perform their pastoral duties.  
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As the Church of our Living Saviour in Charlotte, NC, we accepted 
the Bishop’s Challenge to Welcome the Stranger, and are  
sponsoring a “Be the Light Campaign” to raise funds earmarked to 
support Lutheran Services Carolinas’ Refugee Resettlement  
Program.  The freewill offering from our Annual Christmas  
Concert at 3:00PM on December 11 will be donated 100% to LSC.  

These funds will be  used to assist refugees from the ongoing war and humanitarian crisis in Ukraine resettle in North 
Carolina communities.  These refugees will become our neighbors, our friends and families and become part of the 
vast melting pot we call America.  
 

 
Consider this:  At some time, your ancestors came to America as either Immigrants (by their 
choice) or Refugees (compelled to flee their own country).  Upon arriving in the United 
States, they likely received assistance from Federal, State or Local governments and  
religious organizations.  The Lutheran church has been a major force in providing assistance 
since 1939 to over half a million new Americans, and LSC has assisted over 15,000 since 
1980.  Your Christmas Concert offering is your opportunity to pay that help forward.   
 
 

During the concert offering you may simply place cash or checks into 
the collection plate. Please make checks payable to Living Saviour  
Lutheran Church with a memo line of “Bishop’s Challenge”  or “Be the 
Light Campaign.”  This year, we are encouraging advanced donations 
through our online giving link at LivingSaviourLC.org,  or by mail at 
Living Saviour Lutheran Church, 6817 Carmel Rd, Charlotte, NC 28226, 
or during our Church Services.  Thus far, we have received over 
$2,000 in advanced or pledged donations.  
 
 
Please join us at our concert and as partners in our “Be the Light Campaign.” 
 
“For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed 
me.”   Matthew 25:35 
 
Steven Vick – Congregation President 
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CHRISTMAS WORSHIP AT LIVING SAVIOUR  
 
Christmas Eve  
 5:00 p.m. Family Service  
 8:00 p.m. Traditional Candlelight Service  
 
Holy Communion and Candlelight at both services  
 
Christmas Day  
 10:30  a.m. Festival of Lessons and Carols  
 Luncheon provided after worship.  
 
Please sign up for the luncheon.  
 
Sunday, January 1  
 10:30 a.m.  Epiphany Sunday Celebration  
 
Holy Communion will be celebrated at all services  



 

 

Quilt Ministry News! 

Quilt Ministry on Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m. We will next meet on 
December 6th.  We will be assembling, pinning and tying quilt 
layers together.   All supplies are here and waiting for volunteers 
to arrive.  No actual “quilting” is needed for these quilts  
destined for people in crisis around the world, due to weather, war, famine, etc. 
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WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY 
  

The Bible Study Group meets on Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. in the  
Fellowship Hall. 

 
Prayer Shawl Ministry 

  
   The Prayer Shawl Ministry will meet on Tuesday, December 13th,   

at 10:00 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall.   We will continue  
having our meetings on the second Tuesday of the month at 10:00 a.m. 

 
   This ministry makes prayer shawls for church members and 

others who are in need of prayer and comfort. 
 

   If you knit or crochet and would like to participate in this 
ministry, please join us or contact Jeanne Davis 

at jeannedavis88@att.net with questions. 
 

Caring & Sharing Group: Next Meeting December 9 
 
We encourage you to stay in touch with one another by email, text, phone 
call or getting together for coffee. A friendly voice or message can really 
brighten someone's day.  We will meet at a place to be decided due to the 
floors being treated at the church.   For more information, please contact  Pat 
Sipe at psgsipe@gmail.com.  

Group Activities!! 

mailto:jeannedavis88@att.net
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Ministry of Health and Wholeness 
 

December 2022 Health and Wholeness focus: Financial Wellbeing 
 
“No one can serve two masters, for either he will hate the one and love 
the other, or he will be devoted to the one and despise the other. 
You cannot serve God and money.” Matthew 6:24 
“Seek you first the kingdom of God and his righteousness 
and all these things will be added to you.” Matthew 6:33 
The Health and Wholeness Ministry Team will highlight Financial 
Well being in December to align with the Stewardship Cam-
paign and invite consciousness regarding financial choices we 
make during the tremendous commercial pressures of the Holy 
Season. 

 
Watch for a study guide to assist with assessing and managing Financial Wellbeing. 
 
NEW OFFERING: Tuesdays beginning October 18, 2022 at 10:00 AM – A Deeper Dive: 12 Steps to Wellbeing Develop a practice 
described by Jesus in the Beatitudes, modeled in his ministry, and practiced by the early church—a practice that guarantees a life 
abundant in the Fruit of the Spirit; peace, love, joy, patience, gratitude, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, generosity, 
and self control. A warm and developing group welcomes all curious visitors and Prodigal Pilgrims. https://www.amazon.com/
Sermon-Mount-Twelve-Steps-Royal- ebook/dp/B07CSK6857/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr= 
 
NEW OFFERING: Grief Specialist Holly Gainsboro, is being rescheduled for January. Watch for the dates. This will be an opportunity 
for healing those painful experiences resulting from any undesirable change in life.  Most adults carry some form of grief that com-
plicates our activity in the present. Participate to form a supportive community of healing so that we are free to embrace an uncer-
tain future with hope, curiosity and courage. 
 
ONGOING OFFERINGS: 
Thursdays at 11:00 AM Chair Yoga- This has become a cherished physical exercise activity at the intersection of faith and health. 
You are invited to join this delightful group of people in support of health and wellbeing. 
 
Saturdays at 10:00 AM Aerobic Exercise – Another delightful exercise group with an excellent opportunity to get that heart 
rate up, build some muscle strength and receive supportive meaningful coaching from a talented instructor. 
 
Smithfield School Needs Increase 
Smithfield packs backpacks every week filled with food that the children take home on a regular basis to assist with food inse-
curity. Below are ways that Living Saviour can help. 
 
1. Contribute the following food items: (drop in red boxes in Narthex): 
 

 
2. Volunteer to tutor Heart Math at Smithfield School. 

 

 

Canned chicken Granola bars (breakfast bars, protein bars) 

Canned soups/ chili Raisins 

Rice-a-roni Individual packs of trail mix, or other individual snack items 

Spaghetti Os / canned ravioli Boxed individually packaged grits 

Fruit cups (preferably not cans) Boxed individually packaged oatmeal 

Applesauce cups or squeezable (preferably not jars) Canned/packed tuna 

Packs of crackers (individual) Easy mac and cheese 

https://www.amazon.com/Sermon-Mount-Twelve-Steps-Royal-ebook/dp/B07CSK6857/ref%3Dtmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid&sr
https://www.amazon.com/Sermon-Mount-Twelve-Steps-Royal-ebook/dp/B07CSK6857/ref%3Dtmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid&sr
https://www.amazon.com/Sermon-Mount-Twelve-Steps-Royal-ebook/dp/B07CSK6857/ref%3Dtmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid&sr
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Breakfast With Santa!!! 

Christmas Craft Fair!!! 

The craft fair booths are completely full!  We are now looking for bakers 

for the welcome table and unusual raffle prizes. 

Please contact Alice Jenkins! 

All you lovers of Christmas – young and older! 
 

After a two-year hiatus, Breakfast with Santa will return to Living Saviour on Dec. 10, the second  
Saturday of the month, the day before our choir’s wonderful Christmas Concert.  
 
The doors open at 9 that Saturday morning, and you can enjoy a great breakfast of pancakes,  
sausage and eggs. That is – if your children and/or grandchildren will give you time to eat!  
Our great chefs will serve breakfast from 8:30-10:30, and activities end at 11:30. 
 
Our volunteers are planning many activities for the whole family, including Christmas crafts, Pastor 
reading about the birth of Christ, Traci Anderson helping children write their own poems to God and a 
photo booth where families can dress up in shepherd robes and even animal costumes to have their 
picture taken (with their phones). Many of our families have used these photos on their annual  
Christmas cards to relatives and friends. 
 
And that special gift shop – ONLY KIDS ALLOWED! – will enable young ones to buy and wrap  
presents (all priced at $1) for their parents and others. 
 
What are we leaving out? Oh yeah, the bearded guy in the red suit, of course! Santa has committed to 
an early visit to Carmel Road that day, and parents can take pictures of children talking to Santa.  
 
We are selling tickets in advance -- $5 per person and a maximum of $20 for any one family.  
 
We encourage everyone to reserve and buy their tickets IN ADVANCE online through Living Saviour’s 
website, livingsaviourlc.org.  
 
The QR code takes you to registration. 
 
We can only serve about 125 people, so reservations are really important.  
 
Please invite relatives and neighbors to this wonderful celebration of God’s gift of 
his Son to the whole world! And we can always use more volunteers to make this a 
joyous and  
memorable time for everyone attending. Anyone interested in helping with preparation, serving or 
cleanup – or any of the other activities planned (Santa’s assistant, maybe) – please contact  
Frank DeLoache, at frank.deloache@yahoo.com or 980-282-9681. 

 

mailto:frank.deloache@yahoo.com


 

 

ROOM IN THE INN 
 
Thank you Living Saviour Room In The Inn volunteers! We are all set to welcome 
our homeless neighbors to our campus in January! Each Sunday night in January, 
volunteers will pick up 12 homeless neighbors from Roof Above Center (formerly 
Urban Ministry) and bring them to Living Saviour. They will be greeted by other  
volunteers who will offer them a bed, clean showers, and a hearty meal shared 
with the volunteers who prepared the food. Two volunteers will spend the night 
and wake everybody up at 5:00am for breakfast, a bagged lunch-to-go and then 
the shuttle bus ride back downtown to the Charlotte Transit Center (convenient for 
those who catch an early bus to get to their jobs). Later on Monday, still other 
volunteers will launder sheets and towels and others will clean showers and  
bathrooms. 
 

Thanks to each volunteer for the time you will invest. The blessing for you is the 
knowing you have helped a person in need, keeping them from the cold, and  
offering them nutritious food, clean sheets, a hot shower, and at least one night to 
relax, converse with others, or just go to bed early. All things we take for granted. 
 

Alice Jenkins 
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Community Outreach Project!!! 



 

 
DECEMBER 2022 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
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9:15 a.m. Adult 
Sunday School 

9:30 a.m. Children/
Youth Sunday School 

10:30 a.m. Traditional 
Worship Live 
Streamed  

 
11 
9:15 a.m. Adult 
Sunday School 

9:30 a.m. Children/
Youth Sunday School 

10:30 a.m. Traditional 
Worship Live 
Streamed  
 
 

18 
9:15 a.m. Adult 
Sunday School 

9:30 a.m. Children/
Youth Sunday School 

10:30 a.m. Traditional 
Worship Live 
Streamed  
11:45 a.m. Council 
Meeting 
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12 

 

 

 

 
 

 

19 
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10:00 a.m. 12-Step 
Discussion Group 

10:00 Prayer Shawl 
Ministry 

 

 

 
13 

10:00 a.m. 12-Step 
Discussion Group 

 
 

 
 

20 

10:00 a.m. 12-Step 
Discussion Group 
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11:30 Gentle Exercise 

6:30 p.m. Alleluia 
Ringers bell choir 
practice 
 

 
 
14 

11:30 Gentle Exercise 

6:30 p.m. Alleluia 
Ringers bell choir 
practice 
 

 

 

 

21 

11:30 Gentle Exercise 

6:30 p.m. Alleluia 
Ringers bell choir 
practice 

1 
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11:00 Chair Yoga 

6:15 p.m. 
Gathering@theTable 

 

 
15 

11:00 Chair Yoga 

6:15 p.m. 
Gathering@theTable 

 

 

 

 

22 

11:00 Chair Yoga 

6:15 p.m. 
Gathering@theTable 
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10:oo a.m. Caring and 
Sharing 

 

 
 

 

 

16 

3:00 p.m. Scout 
Overnight Shut-in 

 

 

 

 

 

23 
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 10:00 a.m. Exercise 
Opportunities 

 

 
 

10 

10:00 a.m. Exercise 
Opportunities 

 
 

 
17 

Scout Overnight 
Shut-in 

10:00 a.m. Exercise 
Opportunities 

 

 
24 Christmas Eve 

5:00 p.m. Family 
Worship 

8:00 p.m. 
Traditional Worship 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

25 
10:30 a.m. Lessons 
and Carols 
 
 

26 

Church office closed 

27 

10:00 a.m. 12-Step 
Discussion Group 

28 

11:30 Gentle Exercise 

6:30 p.m. Alleluia 
Ringers bell choir 
practice 

29 

6”15 p.m. 
Gathering@theTable 

 

 

 30 31 New Year’s 
Eve 


